Ex Officio:
- President (Chairman)
- Deputy President
- Provost

Vice-Presidents
- Prof KUO Way
- Prof JEN Alex

Associate Provost(s)
- Prof FENG Gang Gary, Associate Provost (APUE)
- Prof HO Samuel M Y, Associate Provost (I I)
- Prof Christian WAGNER, Associate Provost (QA)

Chief Information Officer
- Prof Christian WAGNER

Dean of Graduate Studies
- Prof LU Jian

Deans of Colleges, and such office holders in an equivalent body of the University as determined by the Council on the recommendation of the Senate

Principal of Community College of City University
- Ms NG Glok Hong Jennifer

Heads of academic departments or such office holders in an equivalent body of the University as determined by the Senate

All Chair Professors who are not otherwise members

The Senate
Constitution and Membership

Constitution

Membership (As of 30 October 2017)
Constitution

Ex Officio: (cont’d)

EE Prof Moshe ZUKERMAN
EF Prof CHEUNG Yin-Wong
IS Prof LIM Kai Hin
IS Prof ZHAO J Leon
MA Prof Felipe CUCKER
MA Prof HO Wing Cheong Daniel
MA Prof ZHOU Dingxuan
MBE Prof KAI Ji-jung
MBE Prof LI Wen Jung
MKT Prof SU Chenting
MS Prof HONG Jeff
MSE Prof CHEN Fu-Rong
MSE Prof CHI Yun
MSE Prof HUANG Chih-Ching
MSE Prof Andrey ROGACH
MSE Prof David Joseph SROLOVITZ
PH Prof Dirk Udo PFEIFFER
PHY Prof CHU Paul Kim Ho
POL Prof FAN Ruiping
POL Prof Philip J IVANHOE
POL Prof Richard M WALKER
SCM Prof Jeffrey SHAW
SEE Prof Peter BRIMBLECOMBE
SEE Prof CHAN Chung Leung Johnny
SEEM Prof Alain BENSOUSSAN
SEEM Prof Nozer Darabsha SINGPURWALLA
SEEM Prof TSUI Kwok Leung
SEEM Prof XIE Min

The Librarian
Director of School of Continuing and Professional Education

Ms KWAN Lisa
Dr MA Chee Keung Louis

Elected members:
One member of the full-time academic staff of each academic department or equivalent body of the University as determined by the Senate, elected by and from among their number in that department or equivalent body, as appropriate

01.09.2016 – 31.08.2018
AC Dr WONG Man Kong Raymond
AIS Dr Federico FERRARA
CAH Dr CHAN Hok Yin
COM Dr CHIA Chih Yun Stella
CS Dr TAN Chee Wei
IS Dr YUE Wei Thoo
MGT Prof Maris MARTINSONS
MKT Prof YANG Haibin
PHY Dr CHU Sai Tak
POL Dr Bart WISSINK

01.09.2017 – 31.08.2019
ACE Prof LAI Chi Keung Alvin
BMS Dr MA Chi Him Eddie
BST Dr NG Kung Wing Andy
CHEM Dr KO Chi Chiu Vincent
EE Dr CHAN Sze Chun
EF Dr HU Audrey
EN Dr Peter Edward Rees JORDAN
LT Conf Jonathan James WEBSTER
MA Prof LUO Tao
MBE Dr YANG Yong
MS Dr TSO Kwok Fai Geoffrey
MSE Dr ZHI Chunyi
PH Conf Sophie Natasha ST-HILAIRE
SEEM Dr CHUAIH Kong Bieng
SS Conf CHUI Wing Hong (w.e.f. 21 Feb 2017)

01.09.2017 – 31.08.2019
SCM Dr LAI Chiu Han Linda

01.09.2016 – 31.08.2018
SEE Conf LEUNG Kwok Hi Michael

01.09.2016 – 31.08.2018
SLW Conf LIN Feng

01.09.2017 – 31.08.2019
MGT Dr TONG Toni Maria

01.01.2017 – 31.12.2017
Mr CHAN Ngok Lam (BENGU4 SEM)
Mr LEE Tsun Yin (BSSU2 ASIS)

01.04.2017 – 31.03.2018
Mr HE Yaqing (PhD EE)

Student members:
Two students nominated by the Students’ Union
One postgraduate student nominated by the CityU Postgraduate Association

01.09.2016 – 31.08.2018
Two students nominated by the Students’ Union Mr CHAN Ngok Lam (BENGU4 SEM) Mr LEE Tsun Yin (BSSU2 ASIS)

01.04.2017 – 31.03.2018
Mr HE Yaqing (PhD EE)
Officers in attendance:
Chief-of-Staff
Dean of Students
Director of Admissions Office
Director of Computing Services
Director of Education Development and Gateway Education
Director of Research Grants and Contracts Office
Director of Student Development Services
Head of Chan Feng Men-ling Chan Shuk-lin English Language Centre
Secretary to Academic Policy Committee
Secretary to Council
Secretary to Management Board
Secretary:
Director of Academic Regulations & Records Office

Prof LAM Kwan Sing Paul
Dr KWOK Chi Wai Ron
Dr CHENG Emily K C
Ms CHIN Maria
Prof SHEK Chan Hung
Mrs CHENG Linda L S
Dr WONG Chi Tim
Mrs Fiona Jane WILLIAMS
Ms OOI Chloe Yin Hue
Dr Kevin John DOWNING
Dr LUI Eva
Ms LUK Chui Man Belinda